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ALIA ATTEMPTS 
TO KILL 6UARD

f

IRELANDS TRIBUTE TO QUEEN VICTORIA. |||()|]jj[ /

Satisfaction
I follows the surprise of 

every housewife who uses

Surprise 
Soap

PAY ILL DEBTS v
1•V- *» -Assaulted a ‘‘Trusty” 

With a Razor.

'I

iContends He Will be 
Able to Do So.

XI You wonder how IT can make 
I the clothes so white and clean, 
I with so little rubbing?
I It is just SOAP—perfectly pure 
1 with peculiar qualities for wash- 
m ing clothes. Try it the peat 
« wash.

fir *
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Beaten Almost Unconscious 

Before He Would Give Up 

—Counsel Talks.

Banker is Solvent, Says Coun

sel, and He Will Fight 

Hard.

Read the directions oo 
the wrapper.

?
T Itisa
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DENVER, Colo., Mar. 14.—Giusseppe 

iAlia, condemned assassin of Father 
Francis Leo Hinriechs, made a futile 
«attempt to escape from jail today. He 
assaulted a “trusty" with a razor 
blade that he had procured secretly, 
Seriously cutting the guard in the neck. 
(Deputy Warden Carpen rushed to the 
“trusty’s" aid. Aria struggled like a 
wild animal to escape and had to be 
beaten almost unconscious before he 
•would give up. He refused to talk 
with anyone about the affair.

Baron Tostol, Italian consul, says 
that the affair is another proof of 
Alla’s Insanity, but Attorney Widdi- 
combe, who defended the assassin un
der the court’s order, says: “I am not 
surprised at Alla’s attempt to murder 
a guard. I regard the prisoner as a 
dangerous man, and while I defended 
him I had no belief that he was insane. 
I have always regarded him as a des
perate and sane man, who would not 

at anything to carry out his ideas."

Cd -
s'Soap.

■
NEW YORK, March 15.—In a state

ment issued tonight by Eugene P. 
Carver, counsel for Chas. W. Morse, 
declaration is made that the indicted 
banker believes tbit he is able, and 
with the co-operatlo# of his creditors 
proposes to pay all his just debts. 
Morse’s counsel further says that all 
legal rights and ■emedies will be In
voked to accomplish the settlement of 
obligations and that all pending crim
inal proceedings before the state and 
federal courts will be urged for a quick 
determination as to matters of law and 
fact.

Counsel for Mr. Morse contends, in 
the statement, that the banker is solv
ent and adds that all attempts to peti
tion him. into bankruptcy will be 
fought. <• Mr. florae and Alfred H. 
Curtis, former president of the Na
tional Bank of North America, accord
ing to counsel, have taken steps where
by every depositor of the suspended in- 
stilu tloti. Will be paid in full. Regard
ing the “suijt which is brought against 
Mr1. ’ Morse t bn "the alleged dummy 
loans,” «ftjnèel denies any liability^ and 
insists that none of these loans is in 
any respect a dummy loan, and that in 
each instance the persons whose note 
is held by the bank was paid full value 
received for the amount of the paper.

Mr. Morse’s counsel also states that 
a small group of the banker’s friends 
in New England had raised a sum of 
*100,000 to assist him In his financial 

—
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When Four Months Old
Most- -of the sickness that comes to«aasMSeS

cross, peevish and upset the Whole 
household. Thebe are troubles that 
Baby’s own Tablets always cure 
promptly. Hep 1» proof: Mrs. J. Stew
art, Everton, Ont,, sayst “My little girt 
thrived sb badly that at the age of four

of order, toS-- .-«ftbéùgh the- -, doctor 
treated her'.he did not help her. Then 

: I «fit, Baby's Own Tablets and right 
from *he first they .helped her, and 
now she enjoys perfect health.” IT 
yoùr little' one Is ailing try Baby's 
Own Tablets—always do good; cannot 
d^harm. Jjold by medicine dealers or 
by mall at 26c. a box from the Dr. Wil- 

* liàhiS’ Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont:

Bicarb soda, per keg.. 2 10 “ 2 20
Sal soda, per id.............. 0 00% “ 0 01%

Molasses—
Extra choice P. R
Barbados, choice............... 0 27 “ 0 28

; Barbados, fancy, new 0 30 ", a 31
New-Orleans (tierces) .. 0 00 “0 00
Sugar-

Standard granulated, yellow bright, 
yellow, equalized rates.

Barbados................. ,
Pulverized sugar ..
Tea-

Congou. per lb. finest .. 0 22 m 0 24
Congou, per lb.common 0 15 “ 0 00
Oolong, per lb ................... 0 3* “ 0 40

Coffee—
Java, per lb, green .. .. 0 24
Jamaica, per lb .................0 24

Salt—

ST. STEPHEN WOMEN WAS 
. FOUND DEAD IN HER HOME

0 33 0 38

DILI WILL BE 
TOTAL WBECK

:./

f
Had Been tjlng There for Some Days 

Befere Her Death Was 
Discovered.

0 03% “ 0 03% 
0 06 “ 0 07

1•m

On February 15 Lord Aberdeen, viceroy of Ireland, unveiled the monu
ment erected to the memory of the late Queen Victoria in the Leinster lawn, 
between the Museum of the Science of Art and. thé National Library, in the 
city of Dublin.

The idea of the memorial original ed with .some members of the Royal 
Dublin Society about eleven years ago, but the matter was allowed to rest 
until the late Queen paid a visit to cele brate the heroism of Irish soldiers. 
That was practically the last public function In her life. She came to thank 
the country for having given her such soldiers to fight her battles in South 
Africa. 1 ‘

ST. STEPHEN, N. B., March 
Miss Ruth Bamford, a lady about 
ènty years of age, who lived alone in 
her house on King street, was found 
.dead in her kitchen Sunday forenoon. 
She had been missing for some days, 

’but as she had told a neighbor that she 
intended visiting a brother in the coun
try nothing was thought of her absence. 
Yesterday her next door neighbor felt 
uneasy regarding Miss Bamford, and ' 
on Investigating found her body lying 
on the floor. A physician who was 
called asserted that she had been ciead 
two or three days. She was in her

16.-
sev-0 26

/three hundred

FAMILIES HOMELESS

Steamer is Hard and 
Fast on Reef.

0 26

Liverpool, ex vessel .. 0 00 “ 0 00
Liverpool, per sack, ex 

store. 0 70 “0 00
Liverpool butter salt, 

per bag, factory filled. 0 00 *■ 1 00
Spices—

Nutmegs, per lb................ o 40 0 60
Cassia, per lb. ground, 0 18
Cloves...............
Cloves, ground
Ginger, ground .... .... 0 15
Pepper, ground ............... 6 18

Tobacco—
Black chewing ............... 0 45
Erfght, chewing.............. 8 47
Smoking

♦-O

Officers Misled, They Say, by 

Position of a New 

Lightship.

>; 7- 0 20X .... 0 00 
. .. .0 25

0 25 
0 27

BAHAI, Brazil, March 13. — A great 
conflagration is raging in the business 
section of this city, and the firemen 
eeem to be unable to check it. Already 
thirty-three buildings have been con
sumed with a loss estimated at *1,000,- 

There have been several fatali-

400 WALK FUR
moll 0011 HE

“Now please do not hurry,” said Cap
tain Appleby, at the gangway, as the 
excited passengers started with a rush. 
“You will all get aboard Without harm, 
and faster If you go in order.” The 
commander’s advice was audibly sec
onded by the mates an* stewards. With 
some fears and suppressed sobs from 
the women, and anxious ’looks on the 
part of the menf the entire ritimber was 
taken on board thé Richard Peck in 
less than five minutes; according to the 
officers of the’ Providence.

" Several pieces of hand baggage 
left behind' in the' staterooms by 
sengers, the only show of the excited 
conditions, and when the Richard Peck 
came to the pier at Chambers street, 
North River, those persons-who missed 
their belongings awaited the coming of 
the Providence, Which arrived an hour

The fire, Which-'bfegâiv th a dààe of 
woollen hats, was soofi” put "oiit, the 
greatest damage being- to the Wood- 

Pro videricè in the freight 
the main deck, and 

by water" ter-cargo. Caiptitln Nickerson,
- port captain in charge "of the steam
boats of the Fall River* line, placed the 
damage- at-*1,008. 1 J--1 -

fj--

0 20
on

nightclothes and a bruise on the fore
head marked where she had fallen 

\0 68 | against the ‘stove, beside which the
0 80

0 66
coo.

0 39 body was lying.
She was a woman of qtiiet habits

"WQbD’S HOLE, Mass., Mar. 15.—The 
revenue cutter Mohawk arrived here 
this noon from New Bedford,after hav- 

It ing put Agent Johnson of the Red 
Star Line on the Brlltsh steamer Sil
via, which stranded on Sow and Pigs 
Ledges, at the entrance of Vineyard 
Sound yesterday. ....... ,. ...

Agent Johnson is of the opinion that 
it is extremely doubtful If the vessel 
can be saved, owing to her being In 
such an exposed position. She is head
ing to the northwest, lies about 500 
yards northeast of the buoy and is full 
of water fore and aft.

The tug I. J. Merritt, with lighter 
Chittendon, arrived at the wreck at 
daylight this morning and immediately 
began the work of removing the cargo 
from the vessel's hold. There was a 
heavy swell on and the steamer had 
settled during the night and

ties.
- FRUITS. ETC.

and was held in esteem by her neigh
bors, her sad ending being deeply re
gretted.

Bahai is the . principal commercial 
city of Brazil after Rio Janeiro, 
exports large quantities of sugar, cot
ton, tobacco, coffee, cocoa, rum and 
hides. It is situated about 80 miles 
northeast of Rio Janeiro and has a 
population somewhat in excess of 200,- 
000.

BUTTE, Mont., March 13.—Fire to
day destroyed three fourths of Big 
Timber, Mont., making three hundred 
families homeless and causing *400,000
damage.
hours during a gale and a special train 
with fire apparatus was hurried from 
Livingstone about 30 miles west of Big 
Timber. The fire started in the stock 
yards of the Northern Pacific Com
pany and from there spread to a dwel
ling on the outskirts of the town.

At one time the town was burning 
at three different. places. The water 
supply became exhausted, handicap
ping the fire fighters.

Prunes, California......... . ... ......................... I efvj&io 09%
Currants, per lb, cl’n’d. 0 07% “ o 07%
Currants, per lb .. .... 0 07% “ 0 07%
Apples, evaporated, new 0 09 “ 0 09%
Peaches, evap’d, new. .009 - 0 18 -

Peanuts, roasted. .. .. o n •• 0 13
$}™f3 - - . .0.18. AlO 14

V'£2r. ™TÏ7 ‘ “ 0 00

lb.. OUt * .. .... 0 36% " 0 07 
Dates,- nw o 04% - 0 05%

; Figs, îb.. • 0 09 “
----- - Ô 05
Seeded rttislhs, per IB.,.’ o 11»'“ o 11%

: Malaga, London laÿéra. 1 so “ 2 00 
Raises, Yaljsyers. new fi 06% •• o 06%
Malaga,' clusters 575 » 4 00
Malaga, Black, baskets 2 60 “

■ Malaga, Connoisseur,cl ns- -
ter».. -............................ .. 10 “3 25

Oranges, Jamaica .. .. 00 “4 50
Oranges, Valencia .. 3'00' “ A 00,

•Oranges,^ Cah, Navel :n 3 25 to* *3 75 1
Raisins. Sultana, new ..- 0 00 “ 0 on the county," dropped dead on the ata-
Bananas.................  ...- .... 1 75 “ 2 50

“ 4 50

Passengers of the Providence, 

of the Fall Rivêr Line,

! Saved in Fire. •
GHAS. W. ANDERSON

DIED VERY SUDDENLY
were
pas-

71
CO!

0 13

NEW YORK, Mar. 14.—More than 
four hundred passengers, some of them 
wearing life belts, walked a gangplank 
from the Providence, of the Fall River 
line, to the Richard peck, a steamboat 
belonging to the same company, with
out panic or injury when a fire was 
discovered on the main deck of the for
mer boat near City Island yesterday 
mortÿng. Starting . in the piled up 
cargo on the starboard side., amidships 
on the ..Jïjjàjn .deck. stpeke filled the 
stairways- and passageways .of 'the 
steamboat, ' and Captain W. B. Apple
by, commander of the big Sound liner, 
decided that he would take no chances. 
It was just before five o’clock that a 
deckhand smelled smoke and the fire

Prominent Resident of Waterside, Albert 
Go., Pell Dead en Station 

Platform.

The fire raged' for seven

0 16

work of the 
compartment on

was
grinding badly on the bottom. At noon 
a heavy southwest gale sprang up 
which so interfered with the work of 
the wreckers that th@ lightering oper
ations had to be abandoned. Efforts 
will now be directed towards saving 
all possible of the vessel’s cargo before 
she breaks up.

The crew, owing to the fact that 
their sleeping quarters wpre under 
water, did not remain on board last 
night, but were taken ashore at Cutty- 
hunk by the life-savers, returning to 
the steamer at daylight this morning.

A diver has been at work today mak
ing an examination of the hull and 
outside of the steamer, but Ms report 
is unobtainable tonight on account of 
the southerly gale. The tug Merritt 
and the lighter have sought shelter 
back of Cuttyhunk,where there Is good 
protection from the gale.

The light-keeper at Cuttyhunk re
ported at sunset tonight that th 
were making a clean breach over the 
Silvia.

0 08
HOPEWELL CAPE, N. B„ Via Al

bert, N. B„ Mar. 16—While on his way 
to Hillsboro today ex-councillor Chas. 
William Andérson, Of Waterside, a 
prominent néeWpt.ï cïl.that section- * of

•5- .

tion platform just before the departure 
of the train this morning. Mr. Ander
son, who wan in his usual health, was 
walking up and (town the platform 
waiting for the train to start when he 
suddenly fell to the floor; without a 
moment's warning, dying almost .in
stantly. Heart disease is. supposed to 
be the cause of death. Mr. Anderson 
for many years was -a, member of the 
Albert County council and was former
ly customs officer at Waterside. He 
was also proprietor of .the Waterside 
House, a well known hostlery and con
ducted a large farming-business.

The deceased was twice married and 
is survivied by his second wife who is 
a sister of Captain Geo. A. Coonon, of 
Harvey,and two sons and three daugh
ter. The sons are Captain Avery An
derson, Vancouver, and George, at 
home. The daughters are Mrs. Geo. 
Tingley, of Albert and Misses Carrie 
and Jennie,the latter'residing at home. 
Mr. Anderson’s sudden death has been 
a severe shock to his many friends 
and very general regret throughout 
the community.

COUNTRY MARKET.FATAL RESULTS OF
6AS EXPLOSION

Cccoanuts 
Lemons, Messina.per bx 3 00 “* 3 50 
Apples,!, per bbl..

0 004: "

was discover in the cargo. Th* fire ARREST OF ‘NIGHT BlfiERS ’
drill was sotmded, and while the crew ‘ ! > ----- " Potatoes, per bbl
wère working with links of hose on" the ' : , •* **** 7 - : *6*1 , Beef, western .. .......
blaze stewards‘arid stewardesses" went -. ■ , 7-, . .-" Beef, butchers’, carcass é 08 “0 09
from room to roortP-awakening the pas-' ‘ LEXINGTON, Ky.', Mat. lfc— Re- Beef, country, Carcass .. 0 06 “ 0 07%
sengers, who were told that it wbrild wards-were offered for the’àrrést and Mutton, per lb ..." .. .. 0 09 “ 0 10
bè necessary to leave thé stcairiboat Conviution - of “night ridèrs" and *ny Lamb ......... Oil “ 012
Within a short time. That there was -*bd all persons connected therewith, at Fprk, per lb .. .7 ...... 0 09 “ 0 09%
not- a panic was due to the êxcétont- a meeting; of’the: -BnuHf’ahd Order Ham, per lb.. .......... 0 14 “ 0 15
discipline of Captain-Appleby’s forces, League at: Versailles (today) The re- Jgbttet, roll, per-lb .. .. 0 30 “0 32
who sprint their time-'when h»t on the j wards.aro as Mfiows;. *260 for anyone gutter, tub, per lb .... 0 28 “0 30
fins fighting ïinri in assuring flri pas-*,lburMtoS’tottacce Caro'S: $25» fbrmnyone Bgfs,. per, doz..  ------- 0 22 “0 00
sengers that there was no danger " Participating’to night riding; *125 for .TUtitey, per lb .................. 0 25 “0 27

Four frequent blasts of nhé"Whistle “?«• scraping : of' salting tobacco Fowl, per pair.................. . 0 60 “125
MM«81 --craetqEe*i%-«fs6*Mce bedsl--«36-?PS-anytjnamaimlng or kill- •••’•••• 1 00 “ 1 50
that the big boat from Fall River was tog horses or cattle; $125 for posting Cabbage, per dozen .. .. 0 60 “ 1 00
in peril, while, at the same time wire- °r sending threatening letters. , Hides, per lb.. ..................  0 04 “ 0 05
less flashes called for help. The Rich- Claude Willlajns,' president of the Çalf hideS. P0r lb........... 0 10 0 00
ard Peck, on her way -tor.New York Woodford. .County branch of the So- .Lambskins, .each ..
from New Haven, in sight and ahead cietÿ of Equity, offered similar ire- v • »
of the Providence, although not equip- wards together up to'jao.OOO.
ped with wireless apparatus, heard the 
call and her pilot at once turned back 
at full speed. . So quietly did the Peck 
go alongside her bigger sister that the 
first. knowledge that thé passengers . 
from New Haven knew off the fire was 
when the small army trooped aboard 
from the Fall River boat.

Wholesale. .. 2 50 “ 4 09

PROVISIONS.
:

. 1 SO "2 00 
0 09 " 0 09%

American clear pork.. 19 00 20 50
American mess pork ,. 19 50 
Pork, domestic ..
Plate beef..

20 00 
20 50 
17 00

NATCHEZ, Miss., March 14.—A gas 
explosion toady in the basement of the 

i. Natchez Drug Company, a .five story
/ Wrick Building, blew out a rear wall,
[ crushing the adjoining brick tenement 

Building and burymg five persons in 
the ruins. John Carkett, 71 years old, 
g retired undertaker, was caught by the 
falling walls and both legs were 
Broken. He miay die.

A. Hotchins, running from the build
ing, fell on the curb and broke his

The Cuttyhunk life saving crew ren- 
develand Laud, 25 years old, chief of dered great assietance today in carry- 

tfee laboratory department, and five i tog messages back and forth between 
girls are believed to be buried in the the wreck and the mainland, 
min* aC the drug- company’s building. At 6 o'clock the crew of the Silvia 
The wreckage caught fire and sparks were all brought ashore to the life- 
set Are to several residences. saving station at Cuttyhunk. They

stated it as their belief that the Silvia 
would probably go to pieces tonight. 
The Merritt went to New Bedférd.tow- 
Ing a barge loaded with cargo from 
the wreck.

NEW BEDFORD, Mass., March 15.— 
Tug I. K. Merritt of the Merritt Wreck
ing Company arrived in port tonight 
with Captain Farrell and the members 
of the wrecked steamer Silvia’s crew.

Captain Farrell Is stopping at a local 
’hotel, while the crew is quartered at 
the Seamen’s Bethel. The crew- will go 
down to the wreck tomorrow morning 
with Captain Farrell, and If the steam
er is not then approachable the crew 
will be brought back to this port and 
sent to New York..

Wrecking Master Denison of the 
Merritt Company stated that about 
sixty tons ot height were taken from 
the Silvia today. The seas were break
ing completely over the wreck when 
he came away late this afternoon and 
the gale was Increasing. The steamer 
was rolling in the surf, but it the seas 
do not rise to great proportions Mr. 
Dennison says the steamer can be 
saved.

The crew brought only part of their 
dunnage ashore, most of it being off 
Cuttyhunk.

The big wrecking steamer Relief of 
the Merritt Company is on. her way 
from New York to assist in floating the 
Silvia. The theory advanced today by 
the crew as to why the Silvia 
ashore on the Sow and Pigs Reef is 
that a submarine bell signal was 
stantly Heard on the port side of the 
vessel.

This was undoubtedly the signal 
the new Hen ana Chickens lightship 
only on her station six weeks, and the 
vessel was kept up to clear Gay Head. 
The officers did not know about the 
new lightship and supposed they 
hearing the signal from the Vineyard 
Sound light vessel all the.time.

. .. 20 00 
,.. 16 50

FLOUR, ETC.
... 6 75Manitoba.............

Medium Patent 
Canadian.. ..

6 SO
5 65 5 70

5 75 5 80
Cornmeal, bags..............
Oatmeal................ .... ..
Middlings, small lots

bagged.. .. ,. ............. /28 00 “ 30 00
Bran, small lots, bag'd. 27 00 “ 28 00
Oats, P. E. I, car lots... 0 55 “0 56

... 1 65 “ 0 00 

.. 0 00 " 6 75
e seas

.. .. 0 40 “ 
.. .. 0 07 “

00
grain, etc.

Hay, pressed .-. ..............13 00
Oats (Man.), car lots .. 0 53 
Oats, small lots .. .
Beans (Canadian h p).. 2 00 
Beans, yellow eye .... 2 90 

. 5 60

“ 14 00 
“ 0 55 
“ 0 68 
" 2 10 
“ 3 00 
“ 6 60 
“ 6 80 

0 20%

X- FISH.
.1 0 55Smoked herring 

Shelburne herring, pr bl 5 00 
Haddock, fresh .. .. .. 0 04 
Halibut..
Codfish, large dry............. 4 50
Medium............... .'.
Cod, small...............
Finnan baddies.. .. 0 07 “ 0 00
Herring, Gd. Manan, hf

bbls.................
Codfish, fresh 
Sinelts 
Salmon .........

0 13% 0 14
WHAT CAUSES HEADACHES

From October to May,’ Colds 
most frequent cafisé of headache. 
LAXATIVE BROMO .QUININE re- 

"moves cause. E. W. Grove

V 25
0 04%

Split peas., .. ... .
Pot barley.. .. ....
Pratt's Astral.....................0 OO
“White Rose” and Ch ég

aré the 0 10 0 15

ABSOLUTE
SEGURTTY.

6 754 60
4 40 4 50 DEAD MAN WAS 

DONALD McVIGAR
on box. 8 25

25c. ter "A” . . .. 0 00 “0 19%cr
"High Grade Sarnia” 

and “Archlight” .. .. 0 OO “0 1*
Linseed oil, raw, per

... 2 25 “ 50 
... 0 04 “ 04:BMBSM

gal 0 00 “0 61%0 07 Linseed oil, boiled, perI want to sell
Chatham Incubator, on time

: :• . •; •:• vr" ....
I know—have positivé proof—that yc 

a Chatham Tndabator.

.. .. 0 12you a gal 0 00 “ 0 64%i Retail. The body of the man who died short
ly after falling over the trestlework 
between the wharf and Union street at 
Rodney slip on Saturday morning was 
identified at the morgue as that of 
Donald McVi-car.

It appears that thé unfortunate man, 
who is about 65 -years of age, was liv
ing with his daughter, Mrs. Lauchlan 
McVlcar, 128 St. James street, West 
End, arid' bn Saturday morning at six 
o’clock left the house to go to the sta
tion. A married daughter lives at 
Newton Centre, Mass., .and the old 
man, who was Intending to visit her 
for some time, had arranged to go by 
the Boston train-

Early In the morn tog, about the 
time when McVicar left home, it was 
exceedingly dark and flashes of light
ning were repeatedly seen. It Is 
thought that owing to these conditions 
.the old man dost his way and not see
ing the trestle work stepped over.

Cenufne MAN WOUNDED BYI .. .. 0 11 
Beef, corned, per lb. .. 0 08 
Beef tongue, per lb ... 0 10 
Spring Lamb, per lb .. 0 12
Pork, fresh, per lb........... 0 15
Steak .. ....
Ham. per lb..
Bacon, per lb.. ........ 0 18
Tripe, per lb .
Sausage.. ..
Turkey, per lb 
Chickens and fowl, 

fresh killecL. .. .. ....
Butter, dairy, rolls ....
Butter, toubs
Lard, per lb..........................
Eggs, fresh.............................
Onions, per lb............. «
Onions, Spanish, cases, 

new.. .. .. .. ..
Cabbage,- each................
(Potatoes, new, per peck. 
Celery.. ....
Parsley ............
Beets, per peck.. .. .
Lettuce.................,
Carrots, per peck..
Squash............................
Radish, per bunch".. ..

“ 0 20 
" 0 12 
“ 0 on 
" 0 16 
“ 0 00 
“ 0 20 
" 0 20 
" 0 20 
“0 06 
« 0 00
“ 0 30

Roast beef.. ..’ - 4
!.. '

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

you can make money with 
It takes just a little of your time—time 

^ that you won t miss from your other occupations. Your wife, 
daughter or son can do all that is required—-and the profits 
are sure and certain.
You are overlooking one of the best money-making branches 
of your business if you are not raising, poultry right.

F;
i SHOTS IN A RIOTto-

. ... 0 14
... ., 0 00

NEW YORK, March ' 14.—Forty or 
more shots were fired and one man 
was wounded in a riot late today be
tween members of two rival teamsters’ 
unions. Three arrests were made by 
the police, who succeeded in scattering 
the fighting teamsters before further 
injuries were inflicted.

The disorder was the climax of ill- 
feeling between the United Teamsters’ 
Association and the International 
Brotherhood of Teamsters precipitated 
by the discharge of tTnfted teamsters 
and the substitution of Leamsters from 
the .International, V.Unipn by an East 
Side truckman. JA crowd of about 7§ 
members of each organization gathered 
on Front street, and in a subsequent 
clash shots were fired by both sides and 
.clubs and stones were thrown. Joseph 
Forkey, a teamster, was struck in the 
leg by a bullet. The police 
had to be called out.

0 10I
..... 0 15

Huct Beer Signature of 0 28

50 “ 2 00
35 “ 0 40
30 “ 0 35
16 “ 0 18
25 “ 0 26
05 " 0 00

Let me send you the proof of the big 
^ _ money you can make raising 

chickens my way
4m PicSUelle Wmpptr Below. J

te.ietose.egMu 50 “L
FOR IEADACII.
FIR DIZZINESS 
FOR lIUSOSRm. 
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION 
FOR SALLOW SKIN, 

IFOR THE COMPLEXION

(S e- 26 “
12 “

26
16

»1 You can make more money raising chickens with a Chatham Incubator 
than with any other make.
I know that BRITAIN.went you can make more than its cost out of it before you have 
to pay me one cent on my special easy-payment plan.
I want you to write me to-day asking me to prove these statements. 
Ï ,, „*t,onc* “ad. rou my 190S Booklet which 
t»ll« all about th. Chatham Incubator and a book- 
let of letters «bowing what it has dose for hun
dred* of people in both Canada and the U.S.
I will send you the booklet, the letters and my 
special price—on time.
It is the fairest, easiest-for-you offer ever made 
I w*"t y°u to write for it to-day, because I know 

c SOOBer y°u the facts the sooner you 
making: more money out of poultry.

Will you write me to-day ? A port card will do.
To save time address my nearest office.

«
: Britàin was known to the Phoeni
cians as Barat-Anac, or “the land of 
tin,” as far back as the year 1037 B. <3, 
Some 500 years afterward the Island 
was alluded to by the Roman* under 
the - name of Britannia, which subse
quently became shortened "Into Britain

con-

reserves
on FISH

... 0 15 * 0 00
and had-

Halibut ..
Fresh cod 

dock, per lb .. .. %
Finnan baddies...............
Boneless cod. per lb ... 
Medium cod..
Sm’kd herring, per box. 
Salt shad, each .. 
Salmon.......................

SUBS SICK HEADACHE.

CASTORIA05 “ 0 07 
09 " 0 00
12 " 0 00 
40 " 4 50
IS “ 0 14 
>5 “ 0 30
12 “ 0 20

BEfe HIVES.

It.is calculated that Europe and. 
America have between them about 
8,00,000 hives of honeybees.

WANTED were

For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Hare Always Bought

TIm Maaaon Ouipbsll Oa; Llaitad, Braadoa, ISaa.
Th. Maason CaapbeU Co.. Limited. Oalfary, Alta.

D. avamond. Baa 1M, Victoria, B O.
Cot» a Oo., • St. Tatar St.. Keatreat Qaa

Manion Campbell, President
The Manson Campbell Co., Ltd. 

Dept. 108 Chatham, Ont.
I also have a shipping warehouse at Halifax, N.S.

to hear from owner having

AQOODFARM ■ .rBears the 
Signature of

tor sale- Not particular about location 
Plesse five price and description, and 
reason for soiling. State when possess
ion can be had. Will deal with owners
only.
L. Derbyshire, Box 984, Rochester, N. Y

ELLSWORTH ,Me., Mar. 13.—While 
fighting by means of buckets of water, 
a fire which later destroyed his farm 
building, S. K. Hinckley, an aged and 
prosperous farmer at Blue Hill, fell 
from a scaffolding on his bam this af
ternoon and was killed.

GROCERIES. 6000?o”sæ@Guaranteed 
five Taira’

Freight
Prepaid

Cheese, per lb ... .» .. 0 14% “ 0 0 00 
Rice, per lt> 0 03% “ 0 03%
Cream of ta.tar.

bxs...............................
Cream of tartar, 

bbls.............................

ds ’-e-
THE CENT. ,

It is an interesting fact that the cent 
was first proposed by Robert Morris 
and named by Thomas Jefferson.

pure«»* WgÛÜLs ‘tTh or^Tol
localities, ever issued, including Bond 
for R: R. Fare, mailed FREE. B. A. 6T
CO., 335 Water St., Augusta, Me.

I 0 21 “0 22 i
pure.

. 0 19 “ 0 20

.... v

f
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Mr, Fielding’s 
Financial 
ment Wil 
Tariff Un

OTTAWA, March 1 
Minister of Canada I 
budget of the year 
It was the shortest 
in the history of the coil 
only an hour and a ha]

He announced a suri 
- millions for last year.« 

tion of a handsomfe surf 
rent year.

He left the tariff 
pressing the opinion tn 
ent tariff the business] 
country had a good ins] 
under.

The only change in til 
ment was in the exd 

-j “green stamp” is to b| 
all Canadian made tol 
carry one color* stam] 
said the change was | 

i and hot one of charge] 
, main practically as tn 
present time.

Mr. Fielding was able] 
hopeful review of the | 
tion of the country fon 
a most satisfactory si 
present condition of a 
government and the | 
tions of the country. |

He announced the il 
I government to hurry tl 
jf National Transcontinea

'Se made the first a 
had been given of the J 
the government aided t| 
ancing the movement j 
and stated that the ba] 
themselves of the aid ] 
ment to the-extent of on 
He foreshadowed a q 
banking act which J 
banks to meet extraorq 
upon them in future w] 
to the government for a 
clear that it is the inteij 
ernment to iin.media.leH 
erection of the Quebec | 
(tonal undertaking, and 

■ÿhri work would pro bad 
|if the hands of the | 
V’ompany.

Owing to the expend!! 
tional Transcontinental] 
tion to the public debt ] 
million dollars.

In moving house inti 
ways and means, Mr. J 
'The outturn of the fl 
end of March 31, 1907J 
what more favorable thj 
tions which I ventured 
thé house in the budge 
previous November. 11 
revenue of *65,000,000, | 
revenue for the nine id 
969,328, an excess over | 
$2,969,328.

“i estimated an expel 
able to consolidated fui 
the expenditure proved 
161, which was less thj 
to the extent of $457,sj 
mated a surplus of *131 
trial surplus for the nij 
$16,427,167. That is, the] 
nine months was large] 
plus of any fiscal yea] 
«ration.”

A Big Surplus
Proceeding, Mr. Fiel] 

" that the revenue did 
months proved very bd 
a- large proportion of in] 
of 1905-06. The same d 
excise. The post offid 
tinues to increase ancj 
may now be regarded J 
lished on a paying basj

The receipts for thfl 
this source were $5,061,1 
penditures $3,979,557, lea 
Of $1,982,171.

Mr. Fielding then qu| 
ment of the post offid 
expenditure from 1896 t| 
that in the former year | 
a deficit of $700,997 as c] 
the surplus of nearly ] 
tloned above. j

It was to be rememn 
that this great change ] 
with a very material rl 
postal rates of the cou] 
not only liad a more | 
venue, a lower rate of j 
but a continued expand 
vice. He quoted figura 
Rl the last nine months ] 
855 postal note offices, j 
offices and 92 savings j 
added to the service in 
large increase in the n 
service as compared 
yearn

I. C. R.’s Splendid Sn

Turning to another bn 
and expenditure Mr. Ft 
tention to the fact tha 
months the I. C. R. ha 
*6,248,251, while the wo 
Were $6,030.171, showing 
Revenue over workiru 
*218,079. The Prince 1 
Railway on the other n 
excess of expense ovj 
*67,713.

-For the nine months 
Hot debt was $3,371,117.

l■>

-T*« Public Debt

Referring to the redu 
11c debt 
house that

M-r. Fielding 
on every oi

w'v : ■'

Lynx, 
Red Fox 

and Skunk
We want large quantities
and arc now paying

*«*

EXTRA HIGH PRICES
Rush aloag your 
shipments and get the 
benefit of the big prices. 
Other furs at top market 
prices.
Special price list / on 
application.

t

We Pay Alt 
Express Charges

: ■ m.

BRITISH CANADIAN FUN CO. 
Mt-sia *l m stmt 6 MONTREAL, P.Q.
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